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WHAT IS FLOWA·BLOOM?
We are in tune with the plants' needs in order to provide 
exactly what they require during the flowering period. 
In turn, they reward us with a large number of big buds, 
full of terpenes and flavour, expressing the 
characteristics of its genetics to the fullest.

Flowa·Bloom is a flowering fertilizer perfect for short-
cycle and high-demand plants. In each watering with 
Flowa·Bloom we promote the fattening of the final 
production. This is thanks to a good source of easily 
absorbable phosphorus of natural origin, animal and 
vegetal proteic content, high percentage of amino 
acids, and high sugar concentration. 

Moreover, the phosphorus works in harmony with the 
plant's natural rhythm during both day and night, helping 
with the activation of the flowering process.

If we combine Flowa·Bloom with Grow·Soldier as a 
nitrogen source, we ensure an increase in the flowering 
performance and better organoleptic results. The 
experts also recommend to add humic acids for really 
exuberant blooming.

Flowa·Bloom ensures constant NPK release in the 
substrate, creating a growing media that is alive, organic, 
and full of nutrients for the miniature ecosystem that 
grows in our pot.

Water  
Regular watering

Dose  
 3-4 ml per litre of water

 APPLICATION
Flowa·Bloom is suitable for all mixtures of 
substrates, mediums and all growing methods.

HOW TO USE IT

 CAUTIONS AND WARNINGS

SETTING

INDOOR

 
OUTDOOR

PHASE

GROWING 

BLOOMING

FUNCTION

 

NUTRITION

Flowa·Bloom is an independent flowering fertilizer, 
which can be used during the whole flowering period, 
up until harvest, in any growing media offered by Juju 
Royal Julian Marley Powered by Biobizz. 

We recommend using approximately 2-4ml of 
Flowa·Bloom per each litre of water. You can find more 
specific doses and application advice in the Juju Royal 
Julian Marley Powered by Biobizz Feeding Guide.

Organic Bloom Fertilizer
LIQUID FERTILIZER

FORMATS
250ML, 1L, 5L

Keep out of the reach of children. 
Do not swallow. 
Use following the instructions.

FEEDING PLAN
Follow these doses when using:

Or
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KG KG

VOLUME BAR CODE TYPE (UD) BOX (KG) BOX (UD) 
PALLET

(KG) 
PALLET

250ml 8718403234473 Liquid 16 u 4,752 2560 u 665,280

1L 8718403234480 Liquid 16 u 18,112 720 u 815,040

5L 8718403234497 Liquid 1 u 5,590 120 u 670,800
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